NEW YORK CITY BALLET
FALL FASHION GALA 21
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
New York City Ballet cordially invites you to the

FALL FASHION GALA 2021

Thursday, September 30

— GALA CHAIRS —

Sarah Jessica Parker
Georgina Bloomberg
Laverne Cox
Claire Danes and Hugh Dancy

Diane Kruger
Mazdack and Zanna Rassi
Deborah Roberts and Al Roker
Jordan Roth

5:30 PM Cocktail Reception
7 PM Performance
9 PM Supper Ball

—

DAVID H. KOCH THEATER
LINCOLN CENTER

Black Tie

Proof of vaccination will be required

—

Event produced in collaboration with
JWP – Josh Wood & Mimi Eayrs
On behalf of all of us at New York City Ballet, it is with great excitement that we invite you to join us for our return to live events with the 2021 Fall Fashion Gala.

---

**GALA PROGRAM**

**BELL WORLD PREMIERE**

*Music by NICHOLAS BRITELL, OLIVER DAVIS, and DOSIA MCKAY*

*Choreography by SIDRA BELL*

*Costumes by CHRISTOPHER JOHN ROGERS*

*Lighting by MARK STANLEY*

**MILLER WORLD PREMIERE**

*Music by LIDO PIMIENTA*  
*(Commissioned by NEW YORK CITY BALLET)*

*Choreography by ANDREA MILLER*

*Costumes by ESTEBAN CORTÁZAR*

*Lighting by NICOLE PEARCE*

*Premiere Costumes Supervised by MARC HAPPEL*

and

**GLASS PIECES**

*Music by PHILIP GLASS*

*Choreography by JEROME ROBBINS*

*Costumes by BEN BENSON*

*Lighting by RONALD BATES*

*Production Design by JEROME ROBBINS and RONALD BATES*
NEW YORK CITY BALLET
FALL FASHION GALA 2021
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— GALA CHAIRS —
Sarah Jessica Parker
Georgina Bloomberg
Laverne Cox
Claudia and Hugh Dancy

HONORARY COMMITTEE
Laura Brown
Current Co-Chairs
Lucy Liu
Creative Co-Chairs
Lea Cooper
Cindy Crawford
Nina Garcia
LuisaViaRomantica
Parker Riddle
Rory Linnan

— LEADERS —
Maria Cristina Anzola and John G. Heimann
JT Batson
Stuart H. Coleman and Meryl Rosofsky
Barbara and Brad Evans
Barry Friedberg and Charlotte Moss
David W. Heleniak and Meria J. Carstarphen
Karen and Tommy Murphy
Liz and Jeff Peek
Amy and Charlie Scharf
Tishman Speyer
Danielle and Paul J. Taubman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Textor

— PATRONS —
Angel Shine Foundation/Allyson Tang and Thomas Widmann
Bank of America
Franci Blassberg and Joe Rice
Bloomberg Philanthropies
Scott R. Bratton
BAXI
Jeff and Susan Campbell
Kerri and John Clark
Bill and Karen Corgan
Whitney and Charlie Murphy
Lopsy Staff and Aaron Latham
Tiger Baron Foundation
The Rodden Group, Inc.
John and Barbara Vogelstein

— BENEFICIARIES —
Amelia and Tanya Simon
Amy and Charlie Scharf
Talitha Spero
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— CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE —
Emily and Lon Blount